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VOLUME 7. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER II, 1909 NUMBER 241
MISS WILLY WINS LOCAL
ORATORICAL. CONTE8T.Thee was a representative crowd
out to the oratorical oon-tas- of the
student of the High School at the
DITCH OWNERS MUST
PAY FOR COVERINGS.
Th3 cly council mrt again last
night aTter recesa of a few days to
take up matters that could not be dis-
posed of at the regular session last
Tuesday night. Mayou O. A. Kichard-mi- i
presided and the following nieni-bor- s
were In thei.- - seats: Messrs. Cav- -
VA--
TUB NEW CHAVES COUNTY COURT HOUSE, AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN
broken In and everything that looked
like probable hiding place for thefugitive was leveled.
Every negro .who answered the de-
scription of the suspect had beej
sent to jail.
Later in the day Mrs. Maggie Hun-
ter, who iwas attacked and left for
dead jesterday at the same time that
Mrs. Cribble and her daughter were
murdered, said it was her husband,
J. C. Hunter who a' tacked her. Hun-
ter was Immediately arrested and
placed under a strong guard.
STRIKING SWITCHMEN ARE
WILLING TO ARBITRATE.
St. Paul, Dec. 11. The striking
switel.nen are willing to arbitrate and
bring the strike to a speedy and peace-
ful end. This declaration was made
toda-- - by R. A. Hansbeirger. third vicepresident of the Switchmen's Union.
Between twenty and thirty train men
at Omaha on the Great Northern and
the Nor' hern Pacific last night decid-
ed to report tomorrow for duty as
siv!tvhn.en at the St. Paul termianls.
This H the most important break
the strike began.
o
The Wool Market.
Pt. LouK Mo., Dec. 11. Wool un-
changed. Territory and western med-
iums, 24T29; fine mediums, 21&25;
fine, 12S20.
BURNED TO DEATH IN A
LAKE OF BURNING TAR.
P!tr.burg, Pa., Dec. 11. Entrapped
In a lake of burning tar, four men
were reld fat at the Irwin Company's
roofing plant rarly today and com-
pelled to watch the gradually
flames. Three of them were
burned to death, ihe fourth managing
to extricate himself, although serious-
ly burned.
The men were not employed at but
bad been sleeping in the plant. In
some way a stave of the tar vat op-
ened and before the sleeping men
knew of their danger they, were en-
gulfed and unable to free themselves.
They saw the tar flow towards the
boiler, where It ignited. They criedfrantically for help, but the night
watchman was unable to ielp them.
FALLS TO THE EARTH IN A
WRIGHT, AEROPLANE.
Berlin. Dec. 11. A Wright areo-plan- e
which Captain Engelhardt was
piloting over Johannlsthal field today
lost it? balance and plunged to the
earth. The captain was insn.-ibl-
when picked up, but it was later de--
ermired that his injuries were not
serious. He was a former naval off-
icer and is a pupil of Wright.
Christian church last night, the housebeing something over half full and
many friends of education and of thelocal schools being In the audience.
It w-a- a contest among the High
School students to see woo would
represent Roswell in the TerritorialHigh bcnool Oratorical Contest that
will be held during the Territorial
Teachers' Association meeting that
will be held in Roswell the hitter part
of the month. There were four con
testants last night and Alias Le-l-a Wll-le- y
won the decision of the judges
and will be RosweU's representative.
illis Anderson was the first speak
er, ho having bean RosweU's repre
sentative la&t year. He spoke on "Ed
ucation" last night. Miss WiUey was
second, her subject being "The Power
of Suggestion." Then came Cecil
Ronney. who spoke to "The Territorial
Jrowth of the United States." Dlllard
W'yatt was last, speaking on "Peace.
Every eddress was good. All the speak-
ers were warmly applauded, teach hav- -
ng iiu friends in the audience. Eaca
peake-- had admirers who thought
he should receive the decision. Thejudges themselves had a haird task,
and were three-quarte- rs of an hour
deciding which should be selected.
The judges were John T. McClura,
Elder George Fowler and W. C. Alex
ander, Jr. When their decision was
finally announced, it was warmly ap
plauded.
The program was livened up with
several good numbers by the High
School orchestra and one song by the
Iliph School Girls' Glee Club. An fcn- -
prorrpt;i program of songs and recl- -
atlons was given wnlle the judges
were reaching a verdict.
The proceeds of The entertaintnient
went 10 the class fund of the High
School seniors.
n
PROMINENT CATTLEMAN
SHOT AND KILLED TODAY
Lab'cau, S. !., Dec. 11. Dode Mc--
Kenzle a son of Murdrld McKenzle.
he mi'lionaire cattleman of Trinidad,
Colo , was shot and killed In this city
his morning. "Bud Stevens, who did
he shooting, was arrested. The affair
aas canned great excitement.
Trinidad, Colo.. Dec. 11. Murdrld
McKenIe, the father of Dode McKen
zle, who was killed today at Labeau,
was formerly president of the Nation
al Live Stock Association, and Is now
the head of 4he Matador Land and
Cattle Company. He is a person!
friend of Roosevelt and the best
kno-.-- cattleman in the Southwest.
A brief message was received by the
f nii!y here announcing the death of
,ve son
o
Doings in District Court.
District court was occupied all of
oilay with the trial of the suit of H.
W. Skinner against the P. V. & N. E.
railroad a suit for about ten thousand
dollars damages, alleged to be due ov- -
r a hipmem of cattle. O. S. Dark
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty
o the charge of carrying on a ped
dling business without, a license. His
trial was set for December 14. J. B.
Newton. E. T. Burr, W. P. West and
I. D. Hart wore last night excused for
the term as Jurors. All the rust of thepetit jrrors not in the fTk inner vs.
railroad case were excused until Mon
day.
Another Shack Catches Fire.
The fire department desponded In
splendid form to a call at 8:30 last
n;ght, to find that a shack of a barn
at the comer of Alameda and Mical-ca- n
avenues, a vacant property, was
ablaze. The fire was put out and the
huiUing torn down. The feature of
the affair was a narrow escape from a
col!isiot on Main street between the
hose wagon and Chief WhJteman's
buggy.
FANCY HOSIERY FOR BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN AT JOYCE- -
PRUIT CO.
Oooj to the last puff "Cobs" Try
Vtn today. Wigwam or the Smoke
House.
Steam Engineers to Meet.
Boston. Dec. 11. The annual state
convention of the steam engineers
union.? of Massachusetts will be held
omorrow.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nrx)
Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 11. Tempera-
ture, max. 68; oiin. 39: mean 54; pre-
cipitation 00; wind, dir. NW; Tetoc.
0 waather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight fair and colder Sunday fair
Comparative temperature data, tex-tre-
this date last year, max. 64;
min. 36; extremes this date 15 years'
record max. 71, ld07; onin. 10, 1898.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Fresh Sealshipt Oysters.
Fresh Fish and Poultry.
Fresh Cuts of Prims Veal.
Select Steaks and Chops.
PHONE 31.
U.S. MARKET
QUALITY MEATS.
In. Cummins, Bell, Wiseley. Haymak-- !
er, Rhea. Whitecnan and Wyllys. The
principal event of the session was t'ao
disposal of live question as to who
should pay for the coveriugs of ir-
rigation ditches In :he city, where
they ciosa the streets and alleys, and
although the body was evenly divid-
ed on the subject the mayor cast the
deciding vote against the owners, by
which they moist pay for such work.
The matter of covering the ditches
In streets and alleys came up In the
form of reports from a special com-tnitte- a
that bad been appointed to In-
vestigate the matter. The committee
ws ecmposed of Messrs. Haymaker,
Itiiea and Bell. The 4 wo formwr made
a majority report in favor of the city
prying for the work of putting on tlie
coverings. Mr. Bell made a minority
report In favor of making the ditch
owne--s put on and maintain .the cov-
erings The question came tip on the
adoption of the minority report. Ev-
ery member present spoke on the
proposition and the battle waxed
warm When the vote was taken
Messrs. Cavin. Cummins, Bell and
Wiseley voted for the adoption of the
minority report and Messrs.. Haymak-
er. Rhea.-Whitema- n and Wyllys voted
, against it. Mayor Richardson cast the
deciding vote for t'.ie minority report
and In favor of the ditch owners pay-
ing fo-- and maintaining the ditch cov-
erings over streets and alleys within
he city.
Citv Attorney Scott had filed his
opinion in the matter, holding that
the ditch owners could be compelled
to rover and maintain the ditches at
their c.wn expense.
The proposition of granting R. W.
Smith permission to erect an awning
in fro it of his building similar to that
in front of the Stine Shoe Company
store rraie up and the council decid-
ed not to grant hi. such permission,
but to allow him to erect a 20th Cen-
tury awning such as has been erectej
In front of the Wells building on
South Main. This proposition is
to Mr. Smith and he will act
tipon it.
The city physician's report of the
month of November was read.
The city physician's report showed
elevei births in November, eight
males and three females. There were
nine deaths, two from tuberculosis,
two from chronic Bright's disease,
one frcm congestion of the lungs, one
from cancer, one from typhoid fever
and wc still births. There were
three cases of typhoid fever reported,
all early in the month. At present, he
reported, there are no cases of ty-
phoid fever or highly contagious dis-
ease, which shows that the city Is In
a healthful condition.
Council again went Into recess.
Don't forget the Cemetery Associa-
tion Bazaar next Tuesday, Dec. 14th,
lit the Electric Light building. All
who are interested in the cemetery
should do their part to make it a suc-
cess.
JOHNSON SAYS WILL STICK
WITH JEFF 12 ROUNDS.
New York, Dec. 11. That Jack
Johnson expects to stick with Feff-rie- s
for at least twelve rounds in the
battle for the world's championship
oti July Fourth, the colored champion
has 7itde known to bis friends. '
"Any one who says we are going to
fake the fight on account of the mov-l.i- g
pii-ture- s Is on the wrong lay. that's
all," was the way the champion Intro-
duced The subject. "The tight will last
ten r twelve rounds, but t has not
been fixed that way. I am not foolish
enough to think I can knock out Jeff-
ries in the first round or two, and
I m equally positive he can't do it
to cne. and that is why I say the fight
won't Le over Inside of twelve rounds."
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN: My
newly built residence, four rooms,
bath, t closets, pantry and cellar,
cor. Mat hew and Va. ave. F. A.
Mueller 112 W. 2nd. SL 36t6.
FOOTBALL EXPERTS WATCH
A GAME OF RUGBY BALL.
New York. Dec. 11. .From all parts
of tJe United States football mengatheied here today to witness a
game of Canadian Rugby between
the Hamilton and Ottawa teams. .Rep
resentatives from practically all the
big Eastern colleges, together with
many stars from Western schools
were present with the frank etate--
cr.ent that they were seeking for sug
gestion for revision of the rules
When you dont know what
to give let us suggest Silver
bought at a bargain price.
Just see our window.
FEGOS VALLEY' DRUG CO.
The yvnoff. Storm
COMPLETED.
THREE MEN DIE OF SUF-
FOCATION IN A MINE IN PA.
Join. Mown, Pa., Dec. 11. Three men
died o: suffocation and twemy-on- e
others were overcome and rescue!
with difficulty late last night as the
result of a peculiar accident at the
mine of the Shoemaker Mining Com
pany near here. A fire broke out in
the fan house while 'the place was d
and before the fans could be
stopped smoke was forced into the
mine in such volume the men were
suffocated.
BEAR-SKI- N CLOTH COATS, CAPS
AND LEGGINS TO MATCH AT
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
BABY SHOW ATTRACTS BIG
CROWD THIS AFTERNOON
The greatest attraction Main si.reet
has seen since the last circus was the
baby show this afternoon, given in
the Ogle building at the bazaar of
the Kpifcopai ladies. There were
two dozen babies placed on
and in contest for the prizes
and honors of the day. The udtrjes
were three out-of-to- men, travel-
ing salesmen. Their names will not
be given out of consideration for
their safety. It seems that there was
a grertt difference of opinion among
the spectators as to which baby was
the prettiest and there were 24 dif-
ferent opinions among the exhibitor
The first prize, a silver brush, given
by Harry Morrison, was awarded to
Horace Frederick Welch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kred Welch, and the second
prize, a silver somenir Kiwon, given
by the Pecos Valley Drug Co., was
to Miss Cathrine Cummins,
ilautrhtor of Alderman J. Quincy Cum-
mins and wife.
o
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper
Good to the last puff "Cobs" Try
'om today. Wigwam or the Smoke
Hon
Architectural League.
Washington, Dec. 11. Washington
architects will giv-- e a reception to thedelegates who arrived from all over
the country today to take part in the
session of the Architectural League
of America. The business meetings
will be held early in next week.
Mexicans Waive Examination.
Torna. Martinez, Marcos Corona
aiit C.fcrtnA , 1 r a tti .(hr'e Afpi- -
cans caught in the act of getting
away with five dorses, were arraign-
ed before Justice A. J. Welter yester
day afternoon. They waived exami-
nation and were bound over 'to the ac-
tion of the grand Jury- -
h
ZELAYA'S TROOPS ARE
MARCHING ON BLUEFIELDS.
Rluefields, Nic. Dec. 11. There has
been h sudden and unpleasant reali-
sation here of the government's
and of the insurgent's weak-
ness. President Zelaya has outwitted
General Estrada and the latter's chief
hope is in American intervention.
It turns out that the conference
sougnt by General Vasseuez. of the
government troops,- which the insur-gents had interpreted as a sign of
vleliliiiK on the part of Zelaya, was
a blind intended to secure delay until
the government had completed its
flanging movement towards Rluefields.
This has been accomplished and
3 Ann n-t- Annivl men are rinrc!ilne
nn A a vrutn na Put m.la
learned this he got into communica-
tion with his aide at Rluefields, declar-
ing il.e Americans should send mar-
ines ssliore. He also told the aide to
request pro'ection for the one hund-rr.-l
end fifty Americans at Rluefields.
The aid-- ? rushed to I'nited States
CVn'il Moffat atid consulted him, who
assured him that marines from the
cruiser, with six rapid-firin- g guns
would be able to control the situa-
tion V.ere in the event the govern-
ment should s'trprlse the city.
If President Taft has determined to
have Zelaya deposed It Is believed
here the I'nited States forces will
fnd autlve participation in the strug-gle necessary. It is apparent General
Estrada feels the situation is critical
in1es3 the Americans are prepared to
assume active and supreme control.
WasMitKton. Dec. 11. When the
seven hundred marines on board the
Pixie arrive at Colon, where thev are
pvppctcd this afternoon, they will be
ordered to proceed Immediately to
Ptr.ama and go aboard the cruiser
RuPalu. This seems to indicate some
mnven'ont of consequence on the Pa-
cific Coast of Nicaragua is in con-tompl-
ion.
1,000,000,000.000.000.
Christmas Cards and Booklets.
Book, Stationery and Art Co.
o
Tht Kansas City Stock Market.
"Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 11. Cattle
receipt?, 2.000, including too south-
ern . Market steady. Native steers,
S.Ofifi 8.C0; southern steers, 3.75 'T
5.75. southern cows. 2.75714.25: nat-
ive cews and heirers, 2C0fi7.O0;
stockeri, and feeders. 3.25ft 5.25;
western steers, 40fj6.25: bulls. 3.00
fM.-0- ; calves, 3.758.50; western
cows, 2 75 fi 5.00.
Hog receipts, 4.000. Market five cts
hlghe Bulk of sales. 8.10fi8.45: hea-vv-,
S.IOfiS.nO; packers and butchers,
.25if?8.43; light. 7.90-- 8.30; pigs, 6.75
7.75
Sheep receipts, 500. Market steady.
Muttons. 4.50fi6.O0: lambs. 6.50W8.
10; fed wethers and yearlings, 4.75
5.00; fed western ewes, 4.50 5.40.
HUNTING FOR NEGRO AS-
SAULTER IN SAVANNAH, GA.
Savarnah. Ga Dec. 11. Although
hundred? of armed men assisteJ the
police last night In a search for a negro believed to be the murderer of
Mrs. Eliza Gribble, an aged white
woman and her daughter. Mrs. Carrie
Oplauder, and to have fatally injured
Mrs. Magele Hunter, the fugitive is
still at large.
So frenzied did the searchers he--
come after learning that Mr3. Oplan- -
der had beea ertminaUy assaulted.
that a white man, who. by accident,
had scratched his face, came near be-
ing torn to pieces when the crowd
saw the blood.
Fences were torn down and doors
of the American game.
The Canadian game is like the Eng-- j
lish Imp by. Fourteen men play on a !
side. Interference, as it is understood '
in this country, is absolutely barred, j
So are forward passes, but there Is !
ttiiic.1 quick, clever passing as a man i
is about to be tackled, if a man is t
ruled off for rough playing no sub-
stitute is allowed.
n
FIFTY-NIN- E LIVES WERE
LOST IN LAKE ERIE STORM
Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 11. The ter-
rific -- tomi which swept Iake ErieWednesday and Thursday reaped a
harvest of lives and destroyed more
than a million dollars worth of prop--
Phones 65 and 44 216 North Mala
PARSONS . LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever besn
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people: Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause; Also all other j
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
The best In the west Call on us for
Proof.
Ask Parsons He Knows.
erty. Late reports show that fifty-nin- e
lives were lost, four boats destroyed I
and another is aground, badly dam-
aged.
The following as a summary of the
work of the storm:
Steamer W. C. Richardson sunk and j
nve orownea.
Steamer Clarion burned and fifteen
lives lost.
Car Ferry Marquette and Bessemer
Niolw Two wrecked and thirty-eigh- t
lives lost.
A sailor from the steamer Richard-
son, crazed by exposure, committed
suicide
The steamer Joslah G. Munroe went
aground trying to rescue sailors from
the Clarion.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF
rnoocD ucDCBD rvDcrTcn
New York, Dec. 11. The lnd,!ca- -
tions today are that an official an--
nounce-nen- t or me nrst tep in tne
proposed merger of the Amalgamated,
Cole, Ryan and Ougger'ierm prop..-tle- s
may be expected snort ly. Nego--
iations far - tue consolid-tio- n of the
Nevada Consolidated. VU Copper
and the Boston Consolidated are said
to have been practically closed. The
Utah Consolidated absorbs the other
two.
1.000 popular copyright edition of
$1.50 looks, your choice for 75c. If
you haven't our list of titles call and
get. one free. (ngersoll Book. Sta
tionary and Art Co. Ask to see our
Xmas goods.
TAFT ORDERS INVESTIGA
TION OF COOK'S CASE.
Washington, Dec. 11. President
Taft' attention was called today to
the case of William Cook, the Amer
ican conductor, who for a long time
has been a prisoner in Guadalajara,
Mexico, charged with larceny. Repre-
sentative Hinshaw, of Nebraska, took
the enstter up with the President at
the 1 icitatioo of the order of Rail-
way Conductors. The President refer-
red hint to Secretary Knox and told
him to ha.e the secretary make a
statement of the case.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
The Secret of
Attaining a Competence
It is not in a sudden windfall that most
fortunes find their foundation, but in the ac-
cumulation perhaps painfully slow at Brst,
but increasing rapidly a little later. With
this foundation, only energy and experience
are needed to build a fortune.
We pay 4 per cent interest on sav-
ings deposits--
CHROSTMAS TREES
Just received from
the Capitan Mountains.
ROSWELIL SEED CO- -
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
JIM" CHAKPIM
TRANSFER
STAND 4TH & MAIN. PKCM 445
.Beeleeee Maaaaer
Editor
O. K. MASONQIORQK A. PUCKKTT.
KotTril, N. M.. aaear Act of Coarm of Marefc S, 167Sittnd May '
Write today for
IQin ILLUSTRATEDID IU SEED CATALOG
(English or Spanish)
AGCELER & MUSSER SEED CO.
113-1- 5 No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
...lfto
...Wo
...60o
.8.00
Dally, Par Week . .
Dally. Per Month
Dally, Par Month, (In Advance) .
Daily. Ona Year (In Advanoe)...
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Conrts.
s jrara aa Land a Irrlg-atlo-a Attorney
Room i. Oklahoma Block
PUBLI8HID DAIXiT CXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
CEYER & JOHNSON
Succeaaor to
A. E. PAOE & CO. '
IKE NSUtANCf. 106 W. 2a4 SI.
The more whiskey In the world the
more unhappl "ess an ? "j.6"
You have Just two weeks In which
to make yoirr Christmas purchases.
President Taft Joes not want a con-
gressional Investigation into the acts
of the sugar trust and said so in his
message to congress. Is he afraid
that the stealing will be found to belarger Laan announced?
Gifts For Gentlemen.
Fine Traveling Seta, Shav-
ing Mirrors on stands,
Razors, Razor Straps, Mups
Lather Unit-hen- , Meer-
schaum Pipes, also a nice
line of Gift Hooka.
Buy Early and Get Your Choice
a
Phone 12. ao8 N. Main.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OL.ASSE5 FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130
BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
District Court, Chaves County.
ure the payment of the debt afore
said Is grossly inadequate to satisfy
the whole of said debt, and that In
said cause plaintiff is demanding a de
The tut of the new court house11 and
Jail on the first page of today's Issue
of the Record shows that the building
will be a credit to the county. Inci-dentally It Is the first view shown of
the proposed building.
If the population and business of
the country could only grow at the
same a ate as the expenditures there
might be eonie excuse for the manner
of spending money indulged in by re-
publican administrations, but they do
not.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa has Issued
a dealal that he will leave the office
of oecrefary to become engaged Inbankinj; business. The runior which
called forth the denial had him about
to become Interested in Cie First Na-
tional Bank of Albuquerque.
On the eleventh of next monvh the
people of Dayton will vote on the is-
suance of bonds to the amount of fif-
teen thousand dollars for the con
surucuon of a water works plant. As
Dayton has always shown a progres-
sive spirit there is little doubt that
the Issue will go through easily.
Secretary MacYeagh, la a public
address in Boston, declared that ths
Payne tariff bill was but a step to-
wards the proper revision of the tar-
iff, but we notice that in his message
"to congress President Taft embodied
a plea for a rest on tariff agitation.
Evidently there Is a difference of op-
inion between the secretary aad the
ficiency Judgment;
You are further notified that, unless
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 10th day of
January. 1910. Judgment will be ren
John B. McCutchen,
Plaintiff.
v No. 1314.
Carl C. Keuter, Benihard
A. Renter and Augusta
Keuter, Defendants.
Notice of Pending Suit.
Notice is hereby given to the defen-
dants in the above entitled cause that
suit lias br-'t- i commenced in the above
styled court by the above named
plaintiff against you, the said defen-
dants, praying for judgment for the
sum of $2. aim. interest, costs and at-
torney's fees and also praying for the
decree of the Court foreclosing all
of your right, title and interest la and
to certain property mortgaged by
yourself to plaintiff for the purpose
of partially securing the payment of
said indebtedness.
You. the said defendants, and each
of you are further notified that the
property mortgaged to partially se--
dered in said cause against you by
default, the mortgage aforesaid will
be foreclosed and your property will
be sold to satisfy the said Judgement.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs
Reld & Harvey, Koswell. New Mexi
co.
WITNESS my nanj and the seal of
said court this 12th day of Novecdber,
1!M)9.
(SEAL) S. I. ROBERTS.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Clerk.
Deputy.
'resident regarding th tariff bill. ROSWELLGOV. HANLY ON WHISKY.
$5,000,000.00 IN ONE YEAR.
f5,000,000.00 is a vast sum of money, and if we were to
tell you that an institution located in the Pecos Valley will do
this amount of business in one year, you would look askance at
us and give us a cynical smile. But just listen to what Mr. It. T.
Williams, who is assisting: in the organization of The New Mexico
National Life Insurance Company has to say along this line: "I
have been oftentimes asked since we commenced the organization
ofThe New Mexico National Life 'How much business do you
think you can write during the first yettr of your existance?' and I
have always answered the question by saying: 'That, of course,
depends upon the determination and zeal of the management and
the efficiency 01 the agency force; but I see no reason why we can-
not write at least $3,000,000.00 of paid for business during the
first twelve months of our existance.'
"I now have every reason to believe that The New Mexico
National Life will put $5,000,000.00 of paid for business on its
books during the first year of its operation. It was on September
lGth that we received our Certificate of Incorporation from Hon.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory, and it was the latter
part of that month that we began soliciting subscriptions to the
capital stock. Since that lime, with only three active agents in
the field, we have succeeded in placing; $150,000.00 of the stock with
about aoo representative citizens of the territory. When the entire
amount of the capital stock, including the surplus, $400,000.00 is
sold, we hope to have at least 500 stockholders, each of whom will
be an integral part of this great institution. They will be scat-
tered throughout New Mexico, Arizona and Wst Texas. It takes
no stretch of the imagination to ieceive the influence that such
an segregation of active, aggressive citizens will wijld for an en-
terprise in which each one is vitally interested. I am not appeal-
ing to the credulous when I say that an average of $10,000.00
insurance will result from the influence of each of these 500 stock-
holders within twelve months after the company begins an earnest
and vigorous campaign for business.
"What would be the income of $5,000,000.00 insurance?
Ask any insurance agent what the average premium is estimated
at and he will tell you $40.00 a thousand Then $1,000,000.00
insurance would mean $40,000.00 and $5,000,000.00 would mean
$200,000.00 premium income. Besides, there are other sources of
profit to the company aside from the premium income.
"When we came to RosweU last July, we came determined
to organize The New Mexico National Lifo, and while our company
has met with some obstacles, minor ones, however, I am
more than gratified at the marvelous results we have attained.
And I desire to go on record here and now with the prediction that
In less than five years time every dollar of the capital stock of The
New Mexico National Life will be worth more than five for one. In
face of what a number of recently organized companies have ac-
complished, I consider this prediction very conservative, and it will
be so considered by others, who are unprejudiced, having an
knowledge whatever of the value of life insurance stocks.
' 'Is it the intention of the company to demand, like some
other companies, a certain amount of insurance through the influ-
ence of an applicant for a loan before the loan will be granted?'
In regard to the loaning of the company's money, I will say it is
presumed that, of course, preference will be given to stockholders
and policy holders, but in no case will the company demand that
an applicant for a loan produce a specified amount of business be-
fore the application will be considered. It will not be the policy
of The New Mexico National Life to secure its business in this man-
ner. The company will be able to offer a policy to prospective in-
surants that will bean inducement within itself, and the $400,000.00
it will have to loan, when the entire amount of stock is placed,
will be available to all persons who are in position to furnish the
security specified by the law of the territory the law by which the
company is governed.
"Yes, the company has placed about all the stock in Roswell
that it cares to place, and after Jan. 1st, no more of the stock will
be offered for sale in this city (except pending business. ) This step
is taken in order to give other towns of this and contiguous terri-
tory the opportunity of securing some of the stock and for the
further purpose of extending the influence of the company.
"In regard to the building proposition, 1 will say that the
laws of the territory allow us to invest a part of our capital in a
home office building, which will undoubtedly be done. I have in-
vestigated sufficiently to convince myself that a four or five story
office building, modern in every respect, would yield a handsome
dtvidend within itself, and .be the means of enhancing the value of
every foot of real estate in this city, especially that immediately
contiguous to the building.
"Yes, I am thoroughly convinced that The New Mexican
National Life will be a phenomenal success and will be the means
of contributing to the success of every legitimate institution in the
territory, and I consider that person very short-sighte- d indeed, or
else guided by an envious and selfish motive,who is unable to real-
ize what an enter prise of this character means toward the progress
and development of this country."
"Keep New Mexico Money in New Mexico."
Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS. HARDWARE STORES.
CIIAVE3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,'ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. Wholesale and retail everything
In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Governor Hauly of Indiana has told
a few truths aboirt whiskey. He goes
straiehi to the point. Here is what
he said:
"Personally I have seen so much of
the evils of the traffic In the last fouryears. o much of Its econoailc waste,
fto mi'Ch of Its physical ruin, so much
of Its tears and heartache, that I
have come to regard the business as
one that must be held and controlled
by strong and effective laws.
I bear no malice toward those en-
gaged In the business, but I hate the
traffic.
I hare Its every phase.
I hate It for Its Intolerance.
I bate It for Its arrogance.
I hate H for l a hypocricy.
I hate it for Us cant and craft and
false pretenses.
I hate It for Its commercialism.
I hate It for its greed and avarice.
I hato It fur Its sordid love of gain
at any price.
I hate it for its domination In poll-tic-
.
I hate it for Its corrupting Influ-
ences In civic affairs.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notW LIVERY AND CAB.Ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto. THE ORIENTAL, LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughap and R, J
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Main St--)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
ajent. Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 forBLACK" SMITHING. prompt cab and livery service, dayI hate It for its Incessant effort to LON HOLLAN- D.- New Shop at 242 or night.debadch the suffrage of the country
for the cowards it makes of public Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen-
eral blacksmith lag, carriage repairenen. LUMBER YARDS.I hate It for Its utter disregard for and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
law. TION GUARANTEED. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
I hate H for Us ruthless trampling ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
of the solemn compacts of state con paints, varnish and glass.
stitutions. CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City LiveryI hate It for the load It straps to ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
and Transfer, Co.. for good carriagelabor's back: for the palsied hands it
gives to toll: for Its wounds to gen
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materialslivery and cab service. They are
always prepared to look after yourius; for the tragedies of Its niight- - and paints.
needs in their line. INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATESnave beens.I hate it for the human wrecks it
. has caused. and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT STORESI hate it for the almshouses It peo-
ples: for the prisons it fills; for the
insanity It begets; for Its countless PIANO TUNING.JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodsclothing, groceries and ranch sup BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25plies. years experience in Europe and Amgraves in potters fields.I hat it for the mental ruin It Im-
poses upon Its victims; for Its spirit-
ual blight: for its moral degradation.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickeiing Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and be will call and see you.I bate tt for the crimes it
has com ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and RetaiL
DRUG
DRUG JEWELRY CO.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-
ple experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my beet advertisement.
348 E. 6th St, Phone 669. 881m"
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
things up-toda-
RACKET STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
Q. A. JONES SON. Oueensware.
grantteware, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Mala.
mitted.
I hate It for the homes It has de-
stroyed.
I hate It for the hearts its has brok-
en.
I ha'e It for the maWce it has plant-
ed in the hearts of cflea: for its poi-
son, for Its bitterness, for the dead
ea frul: with which it starves their
souls.
1 hate it tor the grief tt causes wo-
man hood the scalding tears, the
hopes deferred, the strangled aspira-
tions, It burden of want aad care.
I hate It for its heartless cruelty
to the aged, the infirm and helpless;
for the shadow It throws upon the Uv-
ea of children; for Its monstrous in-justice to hlamelees little ones.
I hate It as virtue hates vice, as
truth hates error, .as righteousness
hates eta. as Justice hates wrong, as
liberty hates tyranny as freedom hat-
es oppression.
I hate K as Abraham Lincoln hated
slavery, and as he socnethnea saw In
.nt.Atio nrfstam th And of slaverv
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FOR STAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing hut
the beat.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figure
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.
GRAIN. FUEL HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
nd wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORR.
Outfitters in ready-to-wea- r apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
and grain. Always the best. East
Second SL, Phone 126.
and the coming of the time when the
HOU8E FURNISHERS.son rbould shine and the rain anouiafall upon no slave In all the republic.i moiimM cm to see the end HILLS 4k DUNN Fu rntture, hardware UNDERTAKERS.
of this unholy traffic, the coming of stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY tt SON. Undertakers. Priband. Sewing machine needles, bob--j vate ambulance. Prompt Service,Che time when. it ooes noi. wuo.ijr
.
- it wtviiii And no safe Biabl- - bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
taUc Anywhere beneath OM Glorya N. Main Phone 69. takers, Phoae No. 7B or No. UL
stalnlvsB stars.
Thiik of Glasses for Christmas
Valley Optical KompanY.
Good to the last puff "Cobs" Try
"em today. Wigwam or the Smoke
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Will have one suite vacant
on the 7th. Phone 448.
Not Married or Engaged House.
Wan. H. Reeves and F. Warner, of
Chicagt. arrived last night for a bus-
iness visit in Roswell.
G. C. Douglass and C. F. Faulkner
drove tip from Dexter today for a
short business visit. Classified ids.O. M. Fairchlld departed this morning for Denver, having spent several
days in the valley on land and Immigration business.
Beginning Dec. Ilth. Our Store Will Be Open
Until 9 p. m. Each Night Until Dec 25th,
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS NOW.
Though Our Sales Have Been Immense. Our BIO STOCK
REMAINS UNBROKEN.
LARGEST STOCK. BEST GOODS. LOWEST PRICES.
W are not in the Toy Business just for a few weeks Xmas.
but it is Our Regular Line all the year and we are in posi-
tion to Furnish You Ever thing You Need.
BUY NOW. We will hold, until Xmas, anything you
want, by paying one-ha- lf on it.
No Holiday Goods Will Be Taken Back or Exchanged.
THE RACKET STORE,
KOR tSALb.E. T. Burr, who has been here at
court, doing jury service, went to FOR SALE. to acres of Land Scrip.
IVx er this morning for Saturday and Roswell Title and Trust Co. ,
to high prices or cheap goods. We
are showing the swellest line of
Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
and Hand-Paint- ed China
ever seen in the City of Roswell.
We make a specialty of Fine
Art Engraving.
Sunday. , FOR SALE: Return R. R. ticket to
Everj- - member of the Century Class Ke.ttncky, via St. Louis, call 405 N.Richardson. 41t2Is expected to be present at the Chrls- - FOR SALE: An eight horse powerion church at 10 o clock tomorrow. It
is the day for class picture. mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oasts Ranch Co. 18tfPocket knives, razors, scissors,
stropat Enterprise Hardware Co., FOR SALE: Some first class land
phone 378. 39t3. no' as. a chance for a safe In vest-me-
at good rate of interest. Ros-
well Title and Trust Co.Mrs. H. C. Lowe left this morningKeep your eye on our show on her return to Colorado Springs, FOR SALE. Some of the best farmColo., after a visit of two weeks wlta
her sister Mrs. J. J. Hageoiaa. 324 N. MAIN G. A. JONES &. SON,window. Yes, at the properties that have been offeredfor a year. Read about this in ourAd. on page 3 of this paper. Ros-
well Title and Trust Company.
Mr. and Irs. W. H. Bishop left this
morning for their home In Elkins af
FOR SALE: Circumstances compelter spending three months in Ros-
well. They have a claim near Elkins.
SMOKING JACKET OR BATH
branded "H" on left shoulder and
T" on left thigh. Had piece of
rope around his neck. Reward for
information or delivery of niule to
Gilnuwe Ac Fleming. 41t3
ROBES, JUST THE THING FOR HIS
XMAS PRESENT. JOYCE-PRUI- TRoswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
CO.
me to vi is pose of my home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1 miles from
court house, plenty of water six
room house, cellar, correll, stables,
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
high state of cultivation, yielding
over $4.'000 this ea$on. balance ofplace in forage .rops past season.
Very low price next 30 days, easy
Tb-js- having donations for the
Cemetery Association Bazaar, will
please leave them with Mrs. Math
ews at the post office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woolace return terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
mill. 24tf.ed last night from the north, wherethey vent about three months ago FOR SALE: Good apple wood InNEWSI LOCAL for an operation for Mrs. Woolace.
Have you wied thecn? "Cobs
They are great. Wigwam or Smoke
House.
Louis Jiucker, transfer, furniture,
piano "and baggage a specialty. Tele-
phone 47 or 12. 41tf.
TRUNKS, VALISES AND 8UIT
CASES AT JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
Mi Fannie Ward returned to Ken- -
cord lengths, $7.00 a cord when de-
livered or $6.(0 per cord on prem-
ises. Apply Owens' Farm. 38t4
She returns to Roswell much Improv-
ed in health.
A. M. Robertson returned on the de
Address "D" c'o Record. 40t2
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe-ni- x
Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
208 East 5Ui St. to see Demonstra-
tion. 24tf
WANTED: If you are a solicitor &
know how to present a business
proposition & want to make from
$150.00 'to $250.00 per month Sc. can
pive references then address P. O.
Hot 4A6. Roswell. N. M. 3SU0
WANTED: To rent house and four
acrt'S of suitable land for garden.
" M'j.st be near town and have suf-
ficient water to Irrigate. Referen-
ces. Address "Suburbanite" c'o
Record. 4112
WANTED LARGE FURNISHED
ROOM, two or 'more windows, sou-
thern exposure, corner room on esc-on- d
floor preferred, good neighbor-
hood. Snd address to "A. B." Rec-
ord If everything is first class. 40t2
WANTED: Situation by Colored
hotel chef; guaranteed satisfaction.
25 years expedience. Joe Carter.
200 South Virginia ave. City. 38t2
WANTED: Situation by an indus-
trious, steady Colored young man,
porter, janitor or anything. Good
d family worker. No boozer.
J. Worrell 209 South Virginia
ave.. City. 3St2
layed train this. morning from a vis- - FOR RbNI
FOR KENT: New house, five room 3It of four weks at Kansas City. Hehad a case of grip while in the big
city c the mouth of the Kaw, but has
na this morning after spending sev- -
'
- rt it and lath apply 506 So. Mo. 41'f
MAN AND WOMAN BEING
HELD ON FEDERAL CHARGE.George W. Workman and 'Mrs.
Palniere are being held by .the offic-
ers here on a charge brought by tha
Federal authorities at Abilene, Texas
in w.nch they are accused of send Ing
cbsceiw matter through the mails.
They were arrested near Lake Ar-
thur where they were making their
home. The man Is in Jail, but owing
to the woman's delicate condition,
she ii being kept at a hotel. A visit
from the stork 4s expected about
ChristTiias lime. Mrs. Paknore's ius-br.n- d
is now in Jail at Abilene on a
simi'a.- - charge, the trio being accused
of corr plicity in the same alleged off-
ense. It is alleged that the offense
was committed while Workman and
PaJnior. were prisoners In the Jail at
Vtilo'.ie la-r- t Summer. The two that
are being held here will be brought
tip December 16, at which, time the
I'uitel Slates attorney, David J.
Leahv, is to be here to see about hav-
ing them transferred to Abilene.
FOR ItEN'T: Furnished room. 209 N.now recovered. Penu. 40t2.C. C. Deadwlley. who has been here
en weens m iiosweu.
C. J. King returned to Greenfield
this morning after spending a day
here on business.
Miss Ed-i- t h McWhlrt came up from
FOR RENT: Rooms for light housea preaier part of the past month. keeping. 309 X. Ky. 3t3.
FOR KENT: Room with board inworking as a carpenter, left today forllagern'an, for a few days' stay atj Hageiman today to spend the day private family, C04 N. Ky. ave. 39i3
.iom?. Ho will return to his work FOR RENT: Front room, well furn
next wf-vk- . ished, close in. Gentleman only. No
sick. 213 N. Ky. t3P. C. Chamlierlain left today for his
heme lit .Topoka, having spent sever FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
al wet ks In Roswell and vicinity on Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. . 75tf.business. He stated that he was "go FOR RENT: The house now occuing home to get acquainted with his
wife."
.1. N. Gaston, of east of town was
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west
of Court house on 5th St. Will
lea .a only by the year to the right
party. Possession on Dec. 15.
See Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
Block. 36tf.
FOUND
FOUND: red cow, no marks or
brand perceptible, about fatir years
old. Inquire at Record Office and
pay for this ad. 4 It 2
able o be out again today afi?r be-
ing laid up three days on account of
striking his knee forcibly against a
Good to the last puff "Cobs" Try
'em today. Wigwam or the Smoke
Hotioe.
o
Cab and livery. 'Phone 182. tf.jack" bench and injuring the knee FOR KENT: After the first of Jancap.
For Shur-On- a VOKY.
All kinds of gold watch charms at
L. B. Boellner. the Jeweler. 2t
Ernest Rest went to Ciovls this
morning for a business visit.
DOLLS AT JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
Stamping done, all kinds. Piiebe
Pierce. 300 S. Lee, 37t3
Attorney J. (1. Osborn returned to
Aines:a todayafter a visit over parts
of two days.
Elza Markham ivturned to his
home in Dexter this morning after a
visit of several days in Roswell.
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton went 4o Ken-n- a
this morning for a week's visit
witli friends.
J. A. Evans returned today'to his
hom-- 3 In Hagerman, having been jere
since Tuesday attending court.
J. C. Caspary. who has b?n a cadet
at the Military Institute. left this
morning for his home in Dallas.
Mr3. E. C. Thorne and .little son
came up this morning from Haernian
to spend the day in Roswell shopping.
A mw and better express wagon
for th.--j boy. see tlw Enterprise Hard-
ware Co.. Phone 378. 39t3.
Fred C. Hunt and Alexander A. Rl-ri- e
returned fats morning from a
and hunting trip Jo Lake Ar-
thur.
W. S Praper returned last sight
from Kansas City, where he has been
for sMral weeks on the sheep mar-ket.
Mrs. J. M. Hudgin 3 and children
left tills morning for her home in
EHda, after a visit with I E. Pratt
and family, who live southeast of Ros-
well several mites.
Judre C. tt. Brlce came up from uary a house well located.Apply T. A. Hinson at Joyce-Prul- '.
Co. 39tf.Carlsbad this morning to attend theUgal matters in district court. He
was Accompanied by his brother. Dr. FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
with her father, A. V. McWhlrt.
Drums, air rifles, roller skates.
Hardware Co, 322 M-n-h
main street. 31H3.
Miss Bess Stallard returned today
to her home in Greenfield after aday's chopping in Roswell.
F. V. Conover, of Silver City, ar-
rived this morning to spend a few
days here looking for polo ponies. He
Is a guest at .the Grand Central.
Neighbor Clayle, county clerk and
recorder, was slightly improved today
but ii' condition is .still serious. He
is confined to his bed.
Have you tried them? "Cobs"
They are great. Wigwam or Smoke
House.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ballard returned
left today for their ranch up on Salt
Oreek after spending several days In
Roswell visiting their children.
W. A. Stewart, of Aniarillo. the
speei.il at;ent. arrived this morning
from the south to spend a few days
in lias-wel-l.
NECKWEAR FOR MEN. ALL
PRICES. STYLES AND QUALITIES
AT JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
Albert Turner, of San Ange-lo-. Tex-
as, proprietor of the Turner Studio
in th!s city, arrived this snornlnfr
from 4an Angelo to spend severaldtys in Roswell looking after business.
John 11. Hrice, of Knox City, Texas, cupied by Majestic Theatre. Forterms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent. 2ltf.who is making a visit at Carlsbad.
LOST .
LOST: A large mink muff. Finder
will be liberally rewarded for re-
turn to Record Office. 37t3
LOST: leather har.d-ba- g from Sec-
ond street and Peiinsylvnnia avenue
to First street to Main s:reet. Re-
turn to this office or 512 North
Missouri avenue for reward. Mrs.
L. W. nartholoniew. 3:)t:?
LOST: Ilrown mule, one eur spit:,
WANTED.
To trade one or more tracts of land
In the artesian belt for itowTf proper-
ty in Roswell, suitable for rentable
purposes. To trade a nice
house for hors or mules. To sell
some cheap places In town and wooie
chean funtis close to Roswell. Thos9
who have town lots, houses or farms
to pell, to Mat the same with J. W.
Smith. 31G"4 North Main. 38tf.
loe Pendernrass arrived In the city WANTLOyesteniay wi'h two loads of Christmas
tries whiej he selected and cut in WANTED: Good downstairs frontle Csipitan mountains, for the Ros room, f'irnished with board for fam-
ily of tbxee. Give location and price.well Co. They are of Pinon va-riety and are the fir.st ever brought
o Roswell.
Have you tried them? "Cobs"
They are gneat. Wigwam or Smoke
House.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Acroe ret-imf-
to t'.)eir claim' near Boaz this morning
nftFr a stay of several days in Ros
well. Mr. Acree works as a carpea- -
er t Roswell. Mrs. Acree will re-'ir- n
for another visit after Christ
mas.
Siibfrrriptionj for the I,adies' Home
SHOPPING will be on in earnest in a very short time. Why wait toCHRISTMASlast to make your selection of gifts? This store wishes to direct special
attention to the advantages of early Christmas shopping. The sales-peopl- e will be
able to give you better and more courteous treatment than when everybody is on the
rush. During the next two weeks purchases can be made comfortably and leisurely.
Let us call your attention to just a few of the many sensible and appreciative gifts
that our store has to offer for ycur inspection.
Some people may think that a hardware store is not a good place to go and look
for a Christmas Gift. AH we ask of you is to just look at the few following sugges-
tions and judge for yourself.
Journal. Saturday Evening Post, and
Woman's Horn Companion should
he sent in not' later than the 15th If
they are to be received as an Xmas
Tfsnt. Caristmas morning. Hattie
1 Cobean, agent, "phone 166. 37t4.
Rooms and board, 106 South Ky.
st. atH3
Boellner the Jeweler for Chirstmas
gifts. tf.
Try the old reliable P. V. Market
when in need of fresh meats. V!ep constantly on hand all kinds of
cholc home fed mea's. including oys
ters, fish, wild game and Christmas
turkey and chickens.
Put In your order early for Xmas
turkeys.
ROBINSON & MAYS, Props.
God to the last puff "Cobs" Try
em today. Wigwam or the Smoke
House.
Get your baby a solid silver spoon
for a Christmas gift at L B. Boell-
ner, thfc .'eweler. t2
TRAIN AGAIN COMES LATE;
STUB FROM CARLS-.A- D.
Last --night's train from the north
arrive-- 1 between one and two o'clock
this morning, bringing in a larg'
bunch of passengers, most of thein
prospectors from nontnern and ce i
FOR AEN.
SAFETY RAZORS
One of the most useful and
practical gifts for a man is a
safety razor. It is something
he will use every day of the year
and every year of his life. We
have several different kinds such
as the Auto-Stro- p and Gillette.
GUNS
What man does not like the
sport of hunting? It's as natural
for him to want to hunt as it is
to eat. We feel sure you could
not please him more than to give
him one of our Winchester, Rem-
ington or Savage. A man forms
a peculiar attachment for his gun.
POCKET KNIVES
No man can go long at a time
without a pocket knife of some
kind. He needs it many times
during a single day, it's some-
thing that is really a necessity.
We have an elegant line of
knives and you will have no
trouble selecting a gift of this
kind.
FOR LADIES. .
CUT GLASS
The sparkle and glitter of Cut
Glass among the Christmas pres-
ents is bound to be appreciated
by the woman who loves pretty
things. You should see our be-
wildering assortment before buy-
ing. It is complete and contains
only such articles as would make
lovely gifts.
CHAFING DISHES
Around a chafing dish the stiff-ne- s
and formality of a social
gathering quickly vanishes. It's
an ideal way of entertainwg.
Our stock of .these pastime-pleasur- e
makers is well worth your in-
spection. Look at them before
you decide.
TABLE SILVERWARE
Handsome table silver is the
delight of the housekeeper when
she sees it decorating ner table
or ornamenting her buffet and
lending a tone to her dining
room. Our stock is artistic, pro-
duced by the most talented de-
signers and are gems of the sil-
versmith's art.
ral Mates and some bound for points
south. The train was abandoned
south of Roswell and a stug was run
up from Carlsbad this morning, turn
FARM LANDS
can be selected from tire large list of farms that we have
for sale that will be perfectly satisfactory to anyone
Write us or call and tell us what kind of a farm you would
like to buy and we will give you a description of one that
we have which we think will please you.
Now Is The Time
to buy. Do not put it off. You might-- j ust as well be
making money in this way as not.
160 Acres 8 miles from Roswell, 3 miles S. E. of South'
Spring station, all good land, artesian well
that will flow 1500 gallons per minute can be
had at 700 lest Price f22.50 per acre.
40 Acres 4 miles from It. It. station, plenty artesian
water, 22 acres in alfalfa. JfGO.OO per acre.
160 Acres 3 miles from Main St., m house, windmill
well, 30 acres in cultivation. Price flGOO.00.
5 Acre tracts with an abundance of water to irrigate
All in cultivation. You must see these befoie
we price them. Terms better than ever.
160 Acres 3 miles from It. It., good house, artesian well,
reservoir, 20 acres alfalfa. All firet-clas- s land
at $50.O0 per acre.
ing and running back at eight o'clock.
n this way the passengers were giv
en the opportunity of spending the
early morning hours, from two until
eight. In the city of Roswell. Some
"f them were d over this ar
rangerient, but others were not.
There being no train south last night,
the K-e- r valley people who came upyesterday to spend the day, made ai firll 24 hours of it, returning on the
stub that went south at eight o ciock
today. They felt abo'it It much as thepassengers from the north did and
their expressions on tlie subject were
of various kinds and degrees of
warmth.
Conductor Warren Goseett was the
man who brought up the stub from
Carlsbad and returned with It thisPhone 91 Land Scrip.Relink Abstracts. morning.
FARMERS-HAV- E 'MEETING
AT EAST GRAND PLAINS.
The Farmers' Union held a meet
ing last night at East Grand Plains
school house, a large attendance re
sponding to the call. B. S. Thomp-
son, an organizer from Roswell, was
In chatge of the meeting. He and Mr.
Murcr.lsoa delivered speeches, but the
principal speaker of the evening waa
C. C Hill, of RoswelL After the
meeting George H. B-ie- s "set 'em tip
to the crowd with a fine lot of apples.V
990&0QOA60OQOOv
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
AEONG THE CUDECQES Get Our PRICES Before You Buy.
They Are ALWAYS RIGHT
Plenty of Light Brings
MERCHANTS SUCCESS.
ijx Humphrey Gas Lamp,
The dance at the Military Institute
last night, given by the cadets to
their lady friends, 'was largely attend-
ed and the young people report the
usual good time characteristic of
these events. The Norvell orchestra
furnished the music, which wae of ex-
ceptionally high degree of merit and
the hours passed only too swiftly.
The dance at the Elk club last eve-
ning w as attended by about a dozen
couples of young people. The crowd
was thoroughly congenial and the pi-
ano music furnished by "Clyde" was
especially well adapted to dancing. A
good time was the order of the even-
ing and all who were there report
that they had a full share of tihe even-
ing's enjoyment.
The Shakespeare Club met this af-
ternoon with Mrs. Kate McGaffey for
Its regular course of study.
WE SELL BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS, AND THAT GUARANTEED
"WHITE TOP" ASBESTOS ROOFINO.
The Roofing that won't Dry Out.
Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
ON THE HONDO.
the Best Light.
The demand for a higher stand-
ard of illumination has BROAD-
ENED with the devolopment of
machinery, building, transporta-
tion, communication and other
ADVANCES of the age. -
This expansion is beyond the
mental grasp of many who imag-
ine there is something radically
wrong with the American busi-
ness methods.
The PROSPERITY of the PAST
will be looked upon as SMALL
when COM P RED to that to be
seen it the FUTURE.
PHONE NO. 260 109 WEST HENDRICK ST.
1,000 popular copyright edition of
$1.50 books, your choice, 75c. If you
haven't our list of 4itles call and get
one free. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
& Art Co. Ask to see our Xmasgood.
o
Havo you "tried them? "Cobs"
They are great. Wigwam or Smoke
House.
Mrs. A. Durand and son were here
from Dexter shopping today .
SUCCESS comes to those who use PLENTY of LIGHT.
The HUMPHREY SYSTEM of (IAS litrht makes the MOST
BRILLIANT store illumination, vet COSTS LESS than
ordinary methods. BE WITH THE WINNERS.
HELL GAS CO.
SWEET. THE COAL AWN."
ART LEATHER GOODS.
"NOW" Is the time for "YOU"
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
TOILET PREPARATIONS."
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mhb,
Woman and Child, it lean a and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish un3' wrinkle.
Our Astringent Crenin will tighten flabby, loose skin.
' BEGIN NOW"
Aftlf N BtRGS PREPARATIONS are Tor Sale hi Roswel by Our Graduate
MRS. J. G. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.
Many useful things in art leathergoods from the best manufacturers at
Ingersoll Book, Stationery and: Art
Co.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Klyngf return
?d this morning from Galveston, Tex.,
where theyweretw ingRRmgL'SHRD
where they went two months ago
prosnccting. They have decided tha'
First Presbyterian Church.
Praac-hin- morning and nigh, by
the pastor. Rev. W. C. Alexander, D.
D. Special music by the choir at both
service.
10:45 a. n. Sunday School.
11:00 a. ni. Sermon, "A wonderfulpromise of presence, of keeping, ofleadership into great possessions."
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
6:30 p. ni. Senior C. E.
7:30 p. m. "Sermon, "An invitation
to the inheritance of a kingdom.
You are Invited to all these serv-ices.
The Salvation Army.
10:15 a. m. Onenalr service.
11:00 a. cn. Holiness service.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at theCourt House square.
7:00 p. sn. Open air serf Ice.8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
AU are welcome.
M. O. SAINHBURY.
Officer I11 Charge.
First M. E. Church, 8outh,
The public Is invited to beair the
Rev. Mr. Hedjipfth at the three ser-
vices in this church tomorrow. The
morning hour will be devoted 4o Edu-
cational interests. The 3:00 o'clock
service in the afternoon will be a chil-
dren's tervice to which every body isinvited, and the evening sermon will
e adapted to the young people of the
city.
The usual amount of fine music
will be rendered by the large choir
under the direction of Mr. Brierley
and. will be fn joyed by 1h0.se who at-
tend. The development of the choir
Is gratifying to the congregation. The
numbers rendered at the morning and
evening services are as follows:
MORNING. 11:00 O'CLOCK.
Anthem "Mighty Jehovah" Bellini
Mr. Dudley and Choir.
Solo "Hear Vs. O Father" Millard.
Mr3. Roy Daniel.
Sermon "Chrhftiaa Bducatlon." by-Re-
Hedgpeih.
EVENING. 7:30 O'CLOCK.
Anthem. "The God of Abram Prais-
es" Ruck, Miss Emma Stone, Mr.
Dudley and Choir.
Duet rnd Chorus "No Sorrow ThereStubbing, Miss Emma Stone, Mr.Brleiley and Choir.
Sermon to the young people by Rev.
Hedgpeth.
First M. E. Church.
H Van Yalkenburgh, Pastor.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. tn.
and 7.30 p. cn. The morning sermon
will be the second one on the sub-ject of faith.
The Sunday school which meets at
9:45 a. m. is preparing for most excel-
lent Christmas exercises. Bragging
and Prayirg will be the subject under
discuss-lo-n at he Ep worth League
meeting at :30 p. m. This meeting
always averages high in interest and
attendance. Wednesday services 7:30
p. m., the pastor will give a s
address on "The Spirit of Per-
sonal Workers." This will be follow-
ed by an informal discussion.Strangers always welcomed.
At the First Baptist Church.
Dr. I. W. Longfellow will preach
morning and evening. The Bible
School will meet at 6:30 p. m.. The
Young People's Union at 6:30 p. sn.
The public cordially Invited to all of
they liked Roswell better after all.
o :::::::::.:::::-jChicago, Dec. 11. Wheat. May. 109,Julv. !S 7-- Corn, May. 64 3-- 4 to 7--July. 64 1-- Oats, May. 44 5-- July.
42 3--
FOR RENT: Modern bouse
with bath anU 2 porches, 503 S.
Kjr. ave. Inquire Mrs. C. B. Hutch-
inson. 211 W. 4th. It Have you t.ried them? "Cobs"They are great. Wigwam or Smoke
House.
COUPLE FROM DEXTER
TO MARRY TOMORROW,
F. E. Hogan. aged 23 and Miss Hul
da Menn, aged 20, popular and well
To Play Indoor Ball.
New 'York, Dec. 11. Johnny Eve-rs- ,
the Culs' great second baseman will
be ona of the seven major league stars
who will play on the New York ta-.'.o-
baseball team when it opens its
season in the Twenty-thir- d Regiment
Armory. Bedford avenue, Brooklyn
;his evening, meeting the tweny-:hir- d
regiment combination. The oth--- r
Wg ieaguera who will play on the
Now Y;rk team are Heinie ZImtier-ma- n
an--J Andy Coakley of the Chica-go Cubs, Hilly Keeler and Jack Klei-no- w
of the Highlanders, Tim Jordan
of the Superbs and George Browne,
formerly of the Giants and now with
Washington.
Th? game will be plaved on the
known young people living near Dex 1
V.ter, drove to RowweH today and seAttention Farmers!
Electric Power For Pumping.
cured marriage license at the office
of the county recorder. They will be
married Sunday afternoon at Ave
o clock at the home of Elder Wynne,
of Dexter, who will perform the ce- - EXCURSIONSrecnony. The couple will leave Mon
::
8
$
8
day morning on a wedding trip to
the grooms old home In Norborne,
Carroll county, Missouri. Returning,
they will live near Dexter, where thegroom oas a farm. The bride is thedaughter of iHenman Menn, the well
known blacksmith at Dexter. Both
young people have many friends.
o
FANCY COLORS OF SILK SCARFS
LOS AXGKLES
and return 74.80
SAN DIEQO
and return $74.80
SAX FRANCISCO
and return $84 80
November 1st to December 31st.
AT JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
o
TAKE PRISONERS AWAY
TO SERVE SENTENCES
i
I
Sheriff C. L. Ballard, Capt. Fred
Higgiu.i, of the New Mexico Mounted
Police, and Harry Kendall as deputy Limit, six months from date of
sale.sher,u". left this morning for SantaFe an 1 Springer, taking the prisoners
sentenced at the present term of
court 4c die penitentiary or reform
school. The prisoners going to the
penitentiary were nandcuffed togeth
er in pairs, the two white men and 'FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
the two Mexicans. The negro boy
regular indoor diamond, a ball of the
regular size, but slightly sofier. being
used. Coakley will twirl for the New
York team.
o
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
Diplomatic Corps Debutante.
Washington, Dec. 11. Senorita
Mart Calve, daughter of the Costa
Hican Minister and Senora Dona Ma-
ria de Calvo will make her social de-
but at a tea at the legation this ev-
ening. So far Is announced, Senorita
Calvo it che only debutante frcyu thediplomatic corps this season.
o
FANCY COMBS AND BELTS. ALL
NEW FOR THE XMAS TRADE AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
o
IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Roswell Building and Loan
Association, a corporation.
Plaintiff,
--V- No. 1645.
Carl Metscham and Frank
Metscham, Defendants.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
To Carl Metscham and Prank Met-
scham, Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the above numbered and
styled suit has been commenced
against you In the above named court
by the Roswell Building and Loan As-
sociation, a corporation; that the gen-
eral objects of said suit are to secure
a judgment against you for $377.93,
and for $37.80 as attorneys' fees, and
for Interests and costs of suit; to se-cttr-e
a decree cancelling certain
shares of stock in the plaintiff corpor-
ation pledged by you as collateral se
goin? to the reform school was not
given hand-cuff- s at all. C. 0. JOHNSON. AgentThe relatives of the Mexicans were
down to the Jail early this morning
for a last 'visit with their unfortunate ::
V!kin. and to accompany them to the
train. The mother of Antonio Love
orea'ed a scene in the Jail lobby,
screaming and crying and railing
against Jailer Young, whom ehe lg
noratrJy blames for Antonio's impris-
onment and conviction.
Casinvrro Chaves, three years In the
penitentiary for raising a check from
forty cents to $146.48 and cashing it
at E. 1. Amonett's store; also having
an additional two-ye- ar -- eentenee for
robbery committed in the Jail, this
two year sentence being suspended
these services.
Christian Church Services.
9: 15 Bible School, J. E. Carper,
Supt.
9:13 Century Bible class, Drr. Tin-
der, teacher.
11, Preaching service. Theme "AStrange Paradox."
Special music, choir led by an or-
chestra.
3 eaoons Official Board. Meeting
at the Church.
6:30 Christian Endeavor.
Pres. Churchill Emmett. All young
people invited.
7:30 Evening Service in charge of
the C. W. B. M.
Evening Program.Prayer Mrs. Aldrlch.
Scripture Mrs. Cooper.
Address Mrs. Dr. Haymaker.
Piano Solo Mrs. Brasher.
Report of Work in N. M. Mrs.
Beck.
Duet Miss Nelson, Earl Chamber-
lain.
Centennial Con. Echoes Mrs. Fow-
ler.
CaU for members,, offering.
Closing Prayer, Mrs. Tinder.
Choir led by Miss Nelson.
Minister Geo. Fowler.
the appointment of a receiver of your
said property; that unless you appear
and answer in said cause on or before
the 17th day of Jan-uary- , 1910, judg-
ment will be rendered against you in
said cause by default, and the prayer
of plaintiff's complaint will be grant-
ed.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Reid &
lUrvey, Roswell, New Mexico.
Vimes my hand and the seal of
saiU court this 19th day of November,
1 909.
S. I. ROBERTS.
( Seal) Clerk,
By Geo. L. Wyllys.
Sat. Deputy.
durlnp good benavlor.
Antonio Love, two years in the pen
Itenila.rv for robbery commuted injail while being held on a minor
charge. curity to plaintiff corporation; for theforeclosure of a certain mortgage giv-
en by you to plaintiff upon Lot 14,Hansard Walker, a negro boy, going
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and con-
tinues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked with-
in the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longrer dormant and no lonprer fail to respond to indus-
trious cultivation, but will brine: forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, preen fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard v ill appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost eo the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting u. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power fur pumping.
Electric power is thecheajest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer acd all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can b uaed. In addi-
tion, it is the ouly power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in lilting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are pre paml to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will in-
crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 23 milesfrom'our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuning the cost
of line construction and other necessary exiense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his prem-
ises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.
Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(A.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require und
now want power for pumping. '
Remember it takes time to construct Hues and make
installations and it is only a few months until yon will
need the water. II you are interested you should act at
once. --
tall Electric Light -- Co.
Block 72 of the Town of Lake Arthur,
N. M-- , together with Improvements;
to the reform school at Springer on
a sliding sentence of two to four
years depending on his behavior
while at school. He forged an en-
dorsement on a check while working
tor a deficiency judgment, and for
as be'.l boy at a hotel.
Ben Anderson, with a sliding sen-
tence of 18 months to three years,
and Boyd Smith with a sliding sent-
ence o' two to four years, both going
to the penitentiary for robbing the
Joyce-Pru- it store at Hagerman of
some boxes of tobacco..
Furniture Co.
rUllery and Cmbalmer
Ladq Assistant
Service. Telephone No. 75
LiADY: A good plain cook wants
position by day or week in kitchen.
Address "XY" Record Office. 4U2
NEW SELECTION OF HANDBAGS
TO BE SEEN AT JOYCE-PRUI- T CO.
A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
HAVE A
STRONG ADMIRATION
FOR GUT GLASS.
It is certainly pleasing to the
eye and gives an admirable ap-
pearance to the dinner table.
Hut no cut glass will make the
appearance it should unless that
cat glass be HAWKES.
We are sole agents for
HAWKES.
Keep ; ! We make
an ! j if ITS FROM jj 0ur0wn
Eye i I Candies
Opsn KIPLING'S :j We toj! IT'S GOOD Tfy
Saturday's ;
Sp:stel, jj j! Gocd
r ji-c- e with-
out this Trade
Mark on it is
genuine.
HAWKES
